
Total/Salvaged Vehicle Release Form 

                                                  RV Incidents Release Form                                 Revised 10/21/2022 

I authorize RV Incidents to release my vehicle (listed below,) on my behalf, to the responsible insurance 
company, third-party salvage company, tow-company, or any other entity, agent, or person assigned by 
the insurance company.  

By signing this document, I attest that my personal belongings have been removed from the vehicle. I 
also agree that I have left all original items (including keys, necessary paperwork, original equipment, 
and installed appliances) with the vehicle (titles should be surrendered directly to the insurance 
company). Any items left in or on the vehicle after the signing of this document shall not be the 
responsibility of RV Incidents. RV Incidents will not remove any items from a totaled or salvaged vehicle 
without the consent of both the owner and the responsible insurance party. Parts or items removed by 
RV Incidents may incur a fee. 

Any vehicle deemed to be a total loss by an insurance company is subject to fees, including but not 
limited to, storage and estimating. These fees are generally paid by the insurance company or a 
company/agent subcontracted by the insurance company. Any failure of an insurance company or 
subcontractor to pay these fees, may be result in fees being incurred by the signee of this document. 
Any vehicle that is deemed a total loss, but relinquished back to the owner for any reason, may also be 
subject to fees from RV Incidents. Vehicles may not be left on RV Incidents’ premises during any 
litigation or disputes with an insurance company. 

I agree to hold RV Incidents free from any litigation that my arise between any insurance company and 
vehicle’s owner/responsible party and hold RV Incidents harmless from any damages, demand, 
judgments, and/or claims. RV Incidents is not responsible for any decision made to total a vehicle nor 
are we responsible to assign a value to any vehicle deemed a total loss by an insurance company. 

 

Year    Make 

Model  

VIN 

Insurance Co       Claim# 

 

 

Customer Signature      Date 

 

Customer Printed Name      RO# 

               (Office Use Only) 


